Introduction
============

Anthropogenic global change is the most important driver of declining biodiversity and has caused dramatic and irreversible alterations to the Earth\'s natural ecosystems (Knops *et al*. [@b56]; Chapin *et al*. [@b28]; Keesing *et al*. [@b55]). The loss of species has been shown to have a negative impact on fundamental ecosystem processes and overall system performance (Naeem *et al*. [@b78]; Chapin *et al*. [@b28]). Moreover, ecosystem stability is crucially dependent on biodiversity (for the diversity--stability relationship see McCann [@b68]; Proulx *et al*. [@b87]), as greater diversity may buffer ecosystems against inter-annual environmental variation, particularly among phylogenetically distantly related species, due to the asynchronous population dynamics of resident species (Cadotte, Dinnage & Tilman [@b21]). In addition, a reduction in plant species richness has been found to increase ecosystem vulnerability to invasions (Bouchard *et al*. [@b14]; Oakley & Knox [@b79]), alter herbivore communities (Beizhou *et al*. [@b7]) and enhance the spread of fungal plant diseases (Knops *et al*. [@b56]; Pautasso, Holdenrieder & Stenlid [@b82]). For example, Lau *et al*. ([@b62]) reported a 91% reduction in pathogen infestation of *Lespedeza capitata* caused by *Pythium* spp. or *Fusarium* spp., where the host plant species was grown in mixed compared to monospecific stands. Using an epidemiological approach at the landscape level, Haas *et al*. ([@b41]) found that the risk of infection by the plant pathogen *Phytophthora ramorum* was lower in sites with higher species diversity.

There are a number of ways in which pathogens affect host plant species. In infected plants, transpiration and photosynthesis rates are reduced, thus impairing the hosts\' growth rates (Hajji, Dreyer & Marçais [@b42]). This results in a reduction in competitiveness, with negative effects on overall fitness. Pathogen infections also result in increased host mortality. For instance, disease-driven seedling mortality (e.g. by powdery mildew species) in temperate forests was high in the vicinity of conspecific adults and decreased with distance (negative distance effect; Yamazaki, Iwamoto & Seiwa [@b111]). As an outcome of negative density or distance effects, plant species coexistence can be enhanced if stronger competitors are more severely affected by pathogens than competitively inferior species (Janzen-Connell effects; Bradley, Gilbert & Martiny [@b16]; Mordecai [@b73], [@b74]). Such pathogen-mediated negative feedbacks have been demonstrated in many recent studies and have been shown to result in an increased productivity of plant species mixtures as compared to monocultures (Maron *et al*. [@b66]; Schnitzer *et al*. [@b93]; Hendriks *et al*. [@b45]).

Although interactions across different trophic levels are considered crucial to our understanding of biodiversity functioning and multidiversity patterns (Duffy *et al*. [@b33]; Mordecai [@b74]), only a few biodiversity--ecosystem functioning (BEF) experiments have hitherto explicitly addressed the role of host richness and identity effects of particular host species caused by host--pathogen interactions (e.g. Roscher *et al*. [@b90]; Latz *et al*. [@b61]). Assuming that more diverse host communities provide a wider range of resources available at higher trophic levels, a simultaneous increase in host plant and consumer richness would be expected and has indeed been demonstrated for trematode parasites in amphibian hosts (Johnson *et al*. [@b51]), for insect and mammal herbivores (Koricheva *et al*. [@b57]; Scherber *et al*. [@b92]; Castagneyrol & Jactel [@b24]), but not yet for fungal pathogen richness in forests.

One possible mechanism by which host diversity affects pathogen infestation is host density, as demonstrated by a number of observational and experimental studies on host availability of (sub)tropical and temperate tree species (e.g. Seiwa *et al*. [@b96]; Yamazaki, Iwamoto & Seiwa [@b111]; Bagchi *et al*. [@b2]; Benítez *et al*. [@b9]). For instance, Mundt, Sackett & Wallace ([@b76]) demonstrated that the epidemic spread of a rust disease was suppressed by declining host frequency in the neighbourhood, and independently of local plant species diversity. In tropical forests, seedling mortality of *Sebastiana longicuspis* caused by stem pathogens was three times higher in high- compared to low density plots (Bell, Freckleton & Lewis [@b8]). Similarly, the infection (disease risk) and infestation (disease severity) of foliar pathogens of understorey plant species were found to be inversely related to the relative host proportions (García-Guzmán & Dirzo [@b37]).

Whether the diversity of producers results in an increase or decrease in herbivore and pathogen species richness or degree of herbivory and pathogen infestation also depends on the degree of host specialization (e.g. Castagneyrol *et al*. [@b26]). With increasing host species diversity, species richness and level of infestation by generalized consumers and pathogens are expected to increase while the occurrence of specialized consumers and pathogens is expected to decrease. However, such a relationship has so far only been shown for insect and mammal herbivores (Koricheva *et al*. [@b57]; Jactel & Brockerhoff [@b46]; Sobek *et al*. [@b97]; Schuldt *et al*. [@b95]). Specialized herbivores are expected to cause less damage with increasing host species diversity because of decreasing host plant densities, which translates into reduced resource concentration (Root [@b89]; Schuldt *et al*. [@b94]; Fig.[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}a). Such patterns have been shown for several interactions between plants and specialized herbivores (e.g. Otway, Hector & Lawton [@b80]; Unsicker *et al*. [@b106]; Anderson, Sallam & Congdon [@b1]), and they have recently been summarized in meta-analyses by Castagneyrol *et al*. ([@b26]). Decreasing damage with increasing host species diversity may also be expected for plant--fungal pathogen relationships, as most fungal pathogens are highly specialized on one single host species (Prell [@b86]), making them exclusively dependent on the availability of this specific resource.

![Graphical illustration of how tree diversity among neighbouring trees may affect fungal pathogens (i.e. fungal pathogen species richness and infestation) at the local neighbourhood scale in experimental tree communities of constant individual density. (a) Fungal pathogens of a target individual are expected to decrease with increasing tree species diversity. One reason for these effects may be the reduction in pathogen transmission among neighbouring individuals in communities of high tree diversity due to the larger distances between potential host individuals. Dilution of host individuals implies a reduction in the proportion of host species with increasing tree species diversity. This may lead to a reduction in the overall disease risk of a tree species. (b) The effects of the proportions of local non-host neighbouring species under a given neighbouring trees species richness may either facilitate or impede the fungal pathogen infestation of a target individual. These effects could be caused by the proportion of a particular non-host neighbour species, depending on whether the species changes the environmental conditions in a manner favourable or unfavourable to the pathogen. The first case would be a neighbour-species-mediated facilitation of the pathogens, resulting in an increase in fungal infestation by a particular non-host neighbour species. The latter case represents a neighbour-species-mediated facilitation of the host species, causing a decline in fungal infestation by the particular non-host neighbouring species. Circles represent individuals with differing shades of grey indicating different species. Circles with a thick black outline represent target individuals. Their local neighbourhood comprises all individuals within the hexagon. Symbols in the circles represent pathogens, with different symbols indicating different fungal pathogen species and different size of symbols showing a different degree of fungal pathogen infestation. Circles with arrows indicate that the neighbouring species changes the local environment of a target species.](jec0102-1673-f1){#fig01}

Reduced resource availability, i.e. a decrease in host proportion, may in turn be the key mechanism affecting how biodiversity reduces the severity of fungal diseases, since higher plant diversity has been shown to result in host dilution effects and, thus, to lower encounter and transmission rates of fungal pathogens among susceptible co-occurring host individuals (García-Guzmán & Dirzo [@b37]; Keesing, Holt & Ostfeld [@b54]; Sobek *et al*. [@b97]). Such effects have been described from communities in grassland experiments (Mitchell *et al*. [@b70], [@b71]; Zhu *et al*. [@b112]; Roscher *et al*. [@b90]), but also from forests differing in tree diversity (Pautasso, Holdenrieder & Stenlid [@b82]; Vacher *et al*. [@b107]; Haas *et al*. [@b41]; Hantsch *et al*. [@b43]). For instance, in Californian coastal forests, pathogen transmission was reduced and tanoak killing was hampered by lower densities of tanoaks in mixtures with non-host neighbour species (Cobb *et al*. [@b29]). In consequence, disease severity has been found to increase with host species availability, with the highest levels occurring in monospecific stands where host plant proportion is greatest (Fig.[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}a; Root [@b89]; Otway, Hector & Lawton [@b80]; Johnson *et al*. [@b50]).

In addition, many studies have encountered strong species identity effects, which were often more pronounced than effects of species diversity or host proportion (De Deyn *et al*. [@b31]; Sobek *et al*. [@b97]; Nadrowski, Wirth & Scherer-Lorenzen [@b77]). Thus, identity and density of non-host plant species may affect pathogen infection. With regard to pathogen infestation, the presence of individuals of a particular non-host species in the local neighbourhood of a target host individual can either increase or decrease the level of pathogen infestation (Fig.[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}b). Neighbour-mediated facilitation has also been demonstrated by sowing non-host plant species into grassland diversity experiments, e.g. Mitchell *et al*. ([@b70]) found that species enrichment resulted in declining pathogen infestation. Such neighbourhood effects have also been mediated through the modification of sun exposure, local microclimate or soil conditions (Bahnweg *et al*. [@b3]). Such indirect effects are subsumed in the so-called associational resistance hypothesis (Tahvanainen & Root [@b100]), which states that a diverse host community reduces pathogen infestation due to a higher structural heterogeneity, which might operate through a higher microclimatic heterogeneity. Microclimatic properties are certainly fundamental for fungal pathogen development, since growth of mycelia, sexual and asexual reproduction and the spread of spores depend on critical temperatures and air humidity (Tainter & Baker [@b101]; Makowski, Bancal & Vicent [@b64]; Peñuelas *et al*. [@b83]). In the case of trees, microclimatic properties not only depend on topographic variability, but they can be affected by varying canopy sizes and crown structures of neighbouring plant species in a particular neighbourhood composition (Jactel *et al*. [@b48]; Calonnec *et al*. [@b22]). Hence, neighbouring tree size (e.g. height, basal area or crown size) may be considered as one of the most important traits determining herbivore activity or pathogen infestation of a particular tree individual (Potvin & Dutilleul [@b85]; Castagneyrol *et al*. [@b25]; Kamiya *et al*. [@b52]). The existence of size-dependent effects mediated by microclimate (Bourke [@b15]) necessitates the comparison of plant neighbourhoods that are as evenly structured as possible, e.g. by comparing trees of equal age. To this end, experimental approaches with neighbours of a similar size in a controlled experimental setting are highly advantageous. However, it has to be kept in mind that such experimentally controlled conditions may differ from mature forest ecosystems that exhibit a large variability in local plant neighbourhoods.

The abiotic environment is a covariate that has to be taken into account in the bivariate relationship between pathogens and their host species (Bourke [@b15]; Warren & Mordecai [@b109]). On the one hand, favourable conditions, such as temporarily high humidity (Bourke [@b15]; Laneri *et al*. [@b59]) and warm temperatures (Tainter & Baker [@b101]; Gutknecht, Field & Balser [@b40]), have been found to drive pathogen development, reproduction and persistence (Warren & Mordecai [@b109]). On the other hand, climatic extremes (e.g. winter frost, hail, summer drought, storms) may damage plant individuals, thereby facilitating pathogen infection directly (i.e. increased disease spread) or indirectly (Bourke [@b15]; Thomas, Blank & Hartmann [@b103]; Bock *et al*. [@b12]). In consequence, pathogen species richness and infestation vary with time, depending on the climatic conditions within season and between seasons (Root [@b89]; Jarosz & Burdon [@b49]; Lappalainen *et al*. [@b60]; Vacher *et al*. [@b107]). However, the degree of temporal variation in foliar fungal pathogen species richness and infestation might also depend on host diversity, as some studies hint at increasing temporal ecosystem stability with increasing plant diversity (Tilman [@b104]; Tilman, Reich & Knops [@b105]; Eisenhauer *et al*. [@b34]). However, a lower temporal variation in fungal pathogen infestation with increasing host diversity has not yet been shown in BEF experiments.

For this study, we used one of the European BEF tree diversity experiments, the Kreinitz experiment in Germany, to analyse the simultaneous influence of tree diversity, host and non-host species proportion, non-host species identity and inter-annual variation in weather conditions on foliar fungal species richness and fungal infestation. We focused on two disease-prone tree species (*Quercus petraea* and *Tilia cordata*), both of which belong to genera known for their susceptibility to foliar fungal pathogens (Roslin, Laine & Gripenberg [@b91]; Desprez-Loustau *et al*. [@b32]; Tack, Gripenberg & Roslin [@b99]). Here, we separately tested the following hypotheses on each of the two tree species at the plant neighbourhood scale: (i) increasing tree diversity increases fungal species richness and decreases fungal infestation; (ii) increasing proportion of host species increases fungal infestation; (iii) the presence and proportion of particular non-host species determine fungal species richness and fungal infestation; and (iv) increasing tree diversity decreases inter-annual variation in fungal species richness and fungal infestation brought about by climatic differences between years.

Materials and methods
=====================

Study Site
----------

The tree diversity experiment in Kreinitz was established in 2005 to analyse above- and below-ground links in the relationship between biodiversity and ecosystem functioning. The experiment site is located in Saxony (51°23′10″ N, 13°15′43″ E) and was established on a former arable field in an unshaded area. The plots were situated on flat ground and ranged in elevation between 110 and 120 m a.s.l., with similar aspects and slopes. The soils were weakly acidic (pH 4.6--6.3) and were of a sandy texture. From a species pool of six native tree species (*Fagus sylvatica*,*Fraxinus excelsior*,*Picea abies*,*Pinus sylvestris*,*Quercus petraea* and *Tilia cordata*), 49 communities were established, each differing in species richness. Communities ranged from bare ground (*n *= 1 plot), monocultures of all species (*n *= 6), all possible two-species mixtures (*n *= 15), all possible three-species mixtures (*n *= 20), all possible five-species mixtures (*n *= 6) and one-six-species mixture (*n *= 1) (Fig.[2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}a). Each community was replicated across two blocks, resulting in a total of 98 plots, each with 49 species compositions in either of the blocks. Plot size was 25 m^2^ (5 m \* 5 m), with each plot containing 30 tree individuals of the respective species mixture. Tree species were planted randomly in five rows with a between-row distance of 1 m and a within-row distance of 0.8 m (Fig.[2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}b). Dead trees were replaced during the first 2 years from 2005 to 2007, while site management included mowing and weed removal, using the herbicide Roundup^®^, during the first 4 years of the experiment.

![The experimental design of the tree diversity experiment in Kreinitz: (a) Different tree species mixtures (differing colours) were arranged randomly within 49 plots, and identical mixtures were repeated in the two blocks (A and B). (b) The general plot design included 30 tree individuals arranged along five rows. Within plots, individuals of each tree species were randomly distributed. The number of individuals per tree species depended on the tree species mixture but was equal among tree species in each plot. The dotted line shows the core area within the plot.](jec0102-1673-f2){#fig02}

Study Species and Leaf Sampling
-------------------------------

The highly infected tree species *Q*. *petraea* and *T. cordata* were chosen as target species for foliar fungal analysis. Tree individuals were selected randomly in all plots containing at least one of the two study species, with locations being chosen in the core area of each plot (dotted line in the plot, Fig.[2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}b). We focused on the local plant neighbourhood, which comprised the directly adjacent neighbouring trees (Fig.[2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}b; mean species height in 2011: *F. sylvatica* = 146 cm, *F. excelsior* = 282 cm, *P. sylvestris* = 296 cm, *P. abies* = 307 cm, *Q. petraea* = 256 cm, *T. cordata* = 190 cm). Such a neighbourhood approach has been widely applied, particularly in small-scale studies (e.g. Biere & Honders [@b11]; Bolker [@b13]; Bucheli & Shykoff [@b19]). As demonstrated in a preceding study in the BIOTREE experiment (Hantsch *et al*. [@b43]), the inclusion of more than the direct adjacent row of neighbours would also have been ecologically meaningful, but such was not feasible given the limited plot size of the Kreinitz experiment, which contained only 30 individuals per plot. Moreover, a plot-based evaluation (such as that employed in the BIOTREE experiment by Hantsch *et al*. [@b44]) was not possible, as we only focused on two target species, which did not occur in all plots. The outermost row in all plots was not sampled to ensure that all target trees could potentially have six trees in their local plant neighbourhood. However, in cases where potential core individuals had died (in eight of 1692 cases for *T. cordata* and five of 1692 cases for *Q. petraea*), edge individuals were sampled. We sampled a standardized number of individuals from *Q*. *petraea* and *T. cordata* in the following mixtures: six individuals in each of the monocultures, three individuals per species in each of the two-species mixture plots, two individuals per species in each of the three-species mixture plots and one individual in each of the five- and six-species mixture plots. This sampling was repeated over 3 years (2010--2012), resulting in 282 data points (94 tree individuals \* 3 years) for each of the two study species. On occasion, strong drought events or disease effects caused target individuals to be devoid of leaves, in which cases we randomly selected alternative target individuals as replacements. Four branches were sampled from each of the total of 564 individuals of both tree species, across three consecutive years. Branches were selected in such a way that they were exposed to opposite directions in the upper and lower parts of the crown. Five leaves per branch were selected at random. Thus, 20 leaves per individual and year were collected and dried at 60 °C for 3 days and then stored in the dark at room temperature.

Macro- and Microscopic Analyses
-------------------------------

Using macroscopic and microscopic analyses, all foliar fungal pathogens on the leaf surface were identified over three consecutive years (2010--2012). Using a random subset of 10 of 20 leaves per target individual, we identified taxa of foliar fungal pathogens on the leaf surface to the species level. We applied a proper fungus preparation for light microscopic determination of fungal spore, stroma and/or fruiting body traits and compared microscopic traits with the relevant literature (after Brandenburger [@b17]; Ellis & Ellis [@b35]; Braun & Cook [@b18]). We included only foliar fungal pathogens; endophytic fungi were excluded as they are not visible on the leaf surface and are not detectable by light microscopic techniques. Similarly, epiphytic and saprophytic fungi growing on the leaf surface were excluded due to their non-pathogen character. Depending on the fungal developmental stage, identification was not always possible to the species level. In cases where fructification was missing, a few fungi could only be identified to the genus level (*Zygosporium* sp. and *Ramichloridium* sp.) or phylum level (Ascomycota). Pathogen infestation was quantified for all fungal taxa on both the upper and lower leaf surfaces by scanning the surfaces using stereomicroscope analyses. The total percentage of leaf area infested by each fungal pathogen species was visually estimated and rated on a scale with seven damage classes: 0%, 1--5%, 6--10%, 11--25%, 26-50%, 51--75% and 76--100% (Schuldt *et al*. [@b500]; Hantsch *et al*. [@b43]). Fungal infestation per leaf was calculated by summing the infestations of all fungal species encountered on the respective leaf. Fungal infestation per tree individual was calculated by averaging foliar fungal infestation of all analysed leaves of the individual.

Weather Conditions
------------------

The Kreinitz tree diversity experiment was equipped with a meteorological station (see Fig.[2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}a), which was set to record temperature and precipitation at 1-h intervals. According to available climate records, 2010 was the coldest and most humid year (mean temperature = 9.85 °C, precipitation = 881.71 mm) while 2011 and 2012 showed warmer and drier local weather conditions, respectively (mean temperature = 11.65 °C/11.41 °C, precipitation = 657.11 mm/559.47 mm). To test for climatic influence on fungal pathogen species, we used those variables as predictors for fungal species richness and fungal infestation across the different years.

Data Analysis
-------------

Both fungal species richness and fungal infestation were related to the predictors tree diversity (calculated as Shannon diversity; Hantsch *et al*. [@b43]), host species proportion and non-host species proportion in the vicinity of each target tree. In all linear mixed-effects models, the study 'year' (2010, 2011 and 2012) was included as a categorical predictor to test the extent to which fungal species richness and infestation were dependent on the particular climatic conditions. We also included the interaction of the different predictors with the 'year'. Tree diversity, host species proportion and non-host species proportion were calculated for all six trees in the vicinity of the target tree (excluding the target tree; Fig.[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}b). Tree diversity was based on the presence/absence information. Host and non-host species proportions were based on the basal areas of neighbouring individuals, which is considered to be a proxy for neighbouring tree fitness (studies including neighbour effects: e.g. Potvin & Dutilleul [@b85]; Gundale *et al*. [@b39]; Castagneyrol *et al*. [@b25]). Hence, all calculations were based on presence/absence, proportion and basal area data gathered for each of the neighbouring individuals. As a consequence, Shannon tree diversity varied between 0 (monoculture) and 1.561 (highest diversity), host species proportion between 0.167 (lowest host proportion) and 1 (host monoculture) and non-host species proportion between 0 (absence of non-host species) and 1 (highest proportion of non-host species). Since individuals were planted randomly within plots, the exact composition of the local neighbourhood of each focal tree individual may differ slightly, even in the same tree species mixtures. Consequently, the two blocks were not exact replicates of the specific neighbourhood compositions.

Effects were assessed at two hierarchical levels. At the *tree species level,* fungal species richness and fungal infestation were analysed as an effect of Shannon tree diversity for each of the two target species, separately. In addition, effects of host species proportions and non-host species proportions were used instead of tree diversity. We did not include Shannon tree diversity, host species proportions and non-host species proportions in these models, as we expected strong multicollinearities among these predictors. Instead, we decided to test the predictors separately and systematically, which allowed for direct comparisons of potential effects. A significant positive host species proportion effect may indicate that tree diversity operates through dilution of the host species, whereas a positive or negative non-host species proportion effect would indicate a shift within microclimatic environmental conditions.

At the *fungal species level*, fungal infestation was evaluated separately for every fungal taxon using the same models as mentioned earlier. However, we ran separate models for each fungal species. All calculations were carried out using linear mixed-effects models (*lme*; package nlme; Pinheiro [@b84]), including block and plot as hierarchical nested random factors and assigning a Gaussian error distribution (R Core Team [@b88]). Both F-tests based on [anova]{.smallcaps}s are provided (as Tables) and estimates (in the Supporting Information). We used the *varcomp* procedure (package ape) to assess the proportion of total random variation explained by plot. The amount of variation explained by the total model was obtained from regression predicted against observed responses.

Results
=======

In total, we encountered four and five host-specific foliar fungal pathogen species on *Tilia cordata* and *Quercus petraea*, respectively. All fungal species were identified as having originated from the phylum Ascomycota. *Tilia cordata* hosted the most abundant fungal pathogen *Passalora microsora* (Sacc.) U. Braun, alongside the less abundant pathogen *Asteromella tiliae* (F. Rudolphi) Butin & Kehr. The two fungal species often covered more than a tenth of the leaf surface, causing an uncountable number of small or single large leaf spots, respectively. The large spots of *Asteromella tiliae* have an arborescent appearance due to a margin of fine, ramified capillaries. Another unidentified small ascomycete (identification not possible due to lack of fructification) exhibiting dark black-dotted stroma occurred frequently on *T. cordata*, along with the rare irregular leaf spot fungus *Apiognomonia errabunda* (Roberge) Höhn. *Quercus petraea* was host to the most abundant fungal pathogens *Erysiphe alphitoides* (Griffon & Maubl.) U. Braun & S. Takam. and *Erysiphe hypophylla* (Nevod.) U. Braun & Cunningt., both of which are powdery mildew species that often covered more than one-tenth of the leaf surface. In addition, two other less frequent fungal pathogens of the genera *Zygosporium* Mont. and *Ramichloridium* Stahel ex de Hoog were identified on *Q. petraea*. We additionally encountered another unidentifiable, small ascomycete on leaves of *Q. petraea*, which exhibited dark black-dotted stroma.

Tree Species Level
------------------

At the *tree species level*, fungal species richness and overall fungal infestation on *T. cordata* significantly decreased with increasing tree diversity among neighbouring species (Fig.[3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}a,b, Table[1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Fungal species richness of *T. cordata* was similar in all 3 years. However, a significant interaction between tree diversity and 'year' indicated a stronger decline in fungal species richness with increasing tree diversity in 2012 than in 2011 or 2010 (Fig.[3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}a, Table[1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, estimates are provided in Table S1 in Supporting Information). In contrast, fungal infestation was generally found to be higher in 2010 than in 2011 or 2012 (Table[1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and Table S1). Local neighbourhood tree diversity had no effect on fungal species richness on *Q*. *petraea*; however, as with *T. cordata*, it reduced fungal infestation (Fig.[3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}c,d and Table[1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). In addition, there were significant differences in fungal species richness and fungal infestation between all 3 years, with generally lower values in 2010 than in the other years (Fig.[3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}c,d, Table[1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and Table S1).

###### 

Linear mixed-effects model results at the *tree species level*. Effect of tree diversity among neighbouring trees on fungal species richness and fungal infestation for the tree species *Tilia cordata* and *Quercus petraea* across all tree individuals of each tree species (*n *= 282) within the years 2010--2012. d.f. = 233. *F* and *P* refer to the ratio of explained to random variance and error probability, respectively. Significant results are indicated in bold. Variance of the random factors block and plot, respectively: Fungal species richness *T. cordata* = 2.9 % and 12.1%, *Q. petraea* = 2.5% and 25.6%; Fungal infestation *T. cordata* = \< 0.1% and 27.4 %, *Q. petraea* = \< 0.1% and 22.5%

  Response variable         Explanatory variable   *Tilia cordata*   *Quercus petraea*                  
  ------------------------- ---------------------- ----------------- ------------------- -------------- ----------
  Fungal species richness   Intercept              922.426           \< 0.001            417.423        \< 0.001
  Tree diversity (TD)       4.055                  **0.045**         2.69                0.102          
  Year                      1.761                  0.174             233.196             **\< 0.001**   
  TD × Year                 7.562                  **0.001**         0.954               0.387          
  Fungal infestation        Intercept              507.3             \< 0.001            220.135        \< 0.001
  Tree diversity (TD)       4.03                   **0.046**         8.389               **0.004**      
  Year                      31.429                 **\< 0.001**      28.296              **\< 0.001**   
  TD × Year                 1.01                   0.366             1.075               0.343          

![The relationship between tree diversity among neighbouring trees and fungal species richness (a,c) and the overall fungal infestation (b,d) of *Tilia cordata* (a: *R*^2^ = 0.277, *P* = 0.045; b: *R*^2^ = 0.475, *P* = 0.046) and *Quercus petraea* (c: *R*^2^ = 0.705, *P* = 0.102; d: *R*^2^ = 0.417, *P* = 0.004) individuals, respectively. Different colours indicate different years (2010--2012). Tree diversity is quantified as Shannon diversity, with zero indicating monocultures. *n *= 282.](jec0102-1673-f3){#fig03}

For both target species, there were no significant effects linking host species proportion in the local neighbourhood with fungal species richness or fungal infestation (Table[2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). However, for *T. cordata*, fungal species richness showed a significant interaction between host proportion and 'year', since fungal species richness increased with increasing host proportion in 2012 but decreased in 2010 and 2011 (Table[2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, estimates are provided in Table S2).

###### 

Linear mixed-effects model results at the *tree species level*. Effect of tree species proportions among neighbouring trees on fungal species richness and fungal infestation for the tree species *Tilia cordata* and *Quercus petraea* across all tree individuals of each tree species (*n *= 282) within the years 2010--2012. d.f. = 233. *F* and *P* refer to the ratio of explained to random variance and error probability, respectively. Significant results are indicated in bold. Conspecific host species proportions are marked in grey

  Proportion of neighbour tree species   *Tilia cordata*   *Quercus petraea*                                                               
  -------------------------------------- ----------------- ------------------- --------- -------------- --------- -------------- --------- --------------
  Intercept                              797.88            \< 0.001            532.47    \< 0.001       53.834    \< 0.001       203.494   \< 0.001
  P.Fs.                                  0.636             0.426               12.395    **0.001**      1.101     0.295          1.133     0.288
  Year                                   1.883             0.154               29.791    **\< 0.001**   143.74    **\< 0.001**   27.796    **\< 0.001**
  P.Fs. × Year                           0.323             0.725               2.049     0.131          0.098     0.907          0.205     0.815
  Intercept                              834.44            \< 0.001            434.443   \< 0.001       350.911   \< 0.001       218.018   \< 0.001
  P.Fe.                                  0.054             0.817               0.779     0.378          0.739     0.391          6.647     **0.011**
  Year                                   1.867             0.157               31.483    **\< 0.001**   156.14    **\< 0.001**   29.096    **\< 0.001**
  P.Fe. × Year                           0.849             0.429               2.169     0.117          10.085    **\< 0.001**   1.775     0.172
  Intercept                              780.496           \< 0.001            452.118   \< 0.001       370.838   \< 0.001       308.425   \< 0.001
  P.Pa.                                  0.456             0.5                 1.184     0.277          2.148     0.144          18.071    **\< 0.001**
  Year                                   1.808             0.166               32.153    **\< 0.001**   145.986   **\< 0.001**   28.313    **\< 0.001**
  P.Pa. × Year                           0.027             0.973               3.235     **0.041**      2.219     0.111          3.055     **0.049**
  Intercept                              781.01            \< 0.001            545.266   \< 0.001       356.56    \< 0.001       204.174   \< 0.001
  P.Ps.                                  0.826             0.365               11.849    **0.001**      0.484     0.487          0.748     0.388
  Year                                   1.945             0.145               31.615    **\< 0.001**   147.143   **\< 0.001**   29.219    **\< 0.001**
  P.Ps. × Year                           6.242             **0.002**           2.757     0.066          2.923     0.056          4.474     **0.012**
  Intercept                              793.674           \< 0.001            439.613   \< 0.001       357.114   \< 0.001       200.31    \< 0.001
  P.Qp.                                  0.087             0.769               0.018     0.893          0.193     0.661          0.382     0.537
  Year                                   1.824             0.164               31.609    **\< 0.001**   151.181   **\< 0.001**   28.227    **\< 0.001**
  P.Qp. × Year                           1.039             0.356               2.105     0.124          6.157     **0.003**      1.914     0.15
  Intercept                              814.632           \< 0.001            523.984   \< 0.001       356.29    \< 0.001       205.925   \< 0.001
  P.Tc.                                  0.332             0.565               2.423     0.121          0.261     0.61           1.391     0.24
  Year                                   1.867             0.157               31.746    **\< 0.001**   144.247   **\< 0.001**   28.243    **\< 0.001**
  P.Tc. × Year                           5.864             **0.003**           0.962     0.384          0.234     0.792          1.065     0.346

P., Proportion; Fs., *Fagus sylvatica*; Fe., *Fraxinus excelsior*; Pa., *Picea abies*; Ps., *Pinus sylvestris*; Qp., *Quercus petraea*; Tc., *Tilia cordata*.

Among the analyses on the effects of local non-host species proportions, we encountered two significant non-host proportion effects for the fungal infestation on *T. cordata*. As depicted in Table[2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, overall fungal infestation on *T. cordata* increased with an increasing proportion of *F. sylvatica* and decreased with increasing proportion of neighbouring *P. sylvestris* individuals (Fig.[4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}a,b, Table[2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, we detected significant interactions between the non-host species proportion and the 'year', which indicates a reduction in fungal infestation on *T. cordata* with increasing proportion of neighbouring *P. abies* individuals. However, this was only true for the years 2011 and 2012 (estimates are provided in Table S2). In addition, fungal species richness decreased with increasing proportion of *Pinus sylvestris* in the years 2011 and 2012, whereas it increased in 2010 (Table[2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} and Table S2). For *Q. petraea*, there were two main effects of the proportion of non-host neighbour species on fungal infestation (Table[2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}): a high proportion of neighbouring *F. excelsior* individuals enhanced fungal infestation (Fig.[4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}c, Table[2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}), while a high proportion of *P. abies* reduced it (Fig.[4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}d, Table[2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). These effects were found in all 3 years. In contrast to the patterns observed on *T. cordata*, there were positive non-host proportion effects on *Q*. *petraea*. Moreover, a significant interaction indicated that an increasing proportion of *F. excelsior* in the local neighbourhood enhanced fungal species richness in 2011 and 2012 but reduced it in 2010 (Table[2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} and Table S2).

![The relationship between non-host neighbour proportion (a: *Fagus sylvatica*, b: *Pinus sylvestris*, c: *Fraxinus excelsior*, d: *Picea abies*) among neighbouring trees and the overall fungal infestation of *Tilia cordata* (a: *R*^2^ = 0.482, *P* = 0.001; b: *R*^2^ = 0.487, *P* = 0.001) and *Quercus petraea* (c: *R*^2^ = 0.421, *P* = 0.011; d: *R*^2^ = 0.391, *P* \< 0.001) individuals, respectively. Different colours indicate different years (2010--2012). The non-host proportion was calculated as a proportion of the six neighbouring individuals, with zero indicating the absence of a particular non-host species (e.g. *F. sylvatica*) among neighbouring trees. *n *= 282.](jec0102-1673-f4){#fig04}

Fungal Species Level
--------------------

At the *fungal species level*, we analysed tree diversity and host and non-host proportion effects separately for fungal and host tree species. Among the fungal species on *T. cordata*,*P. microsora* and the unknown ascomycete showed a marginally significant response to the tree diversity of the local neighbourhood (Table[3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). Fungal infestation of *P. microsora* decreased with increasing tree diversity in all study years. Fungal infestation of both *P. microsora* and the unknown ascomycete species was significantly higher in 2010 than in 2011 and 2012 (estimates provided in Table S3). Of the fungal species that occurred on *Q. petraea,* the infestation by *E. hypophylla* was significantly affected by tree diversity in the local neighbourhood (Table[3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). In addition, fungal infestation of all fungal species on *Q. petraea* differed significantly between the years, with generally lower infestation occurring in 2010 than in 2011 or 2012 (Table[3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} and Table S3).

###### 

Linear mixed-effects model results at the *fungal species level*. Effect of tree diversity among neighbouring trees on fungal infestation of host-specific fungal species for the tree species *Tilia cordata* and *Quercus petraea* across all tree individuals of each tree species (*n *= 282) within the years 2010--2012. d.f. = 233. *F* and *P* refer to the ratio of explained to random variance and error probability, respectively. Significant results are indicated in bold. Variance of the random factors block and plot, respectively: *T. cordata*:*Passalora microsora* = \< 0.1% and 28.9%, *Apiognomonia errabunda* = 0.18% and \< 0.1%, *Asteromella tiliae* = 1.8% and 15.7%, Species of Ascomycota = \< 0.1% and 8.0%; *Q. petraea*:*Erysiphe alphitoides* = 3.0% and 11.9%; *Erysiphe hypophylla* = \< 0.1% and 21.9%, Species of Ascomycota = \< 0.1% and 19.4%, *Zygosporium* sp. = \< 0.1% and 13.5%, *Ramichloridium* sp. = 9.5% and 16.2%

  Explanatory variable   *Tilia cordata*                                                                   
  ---------------------- ----------------- -------------- ------- ------- -------- ----------- ----------- -----------
  Intercept              444.11            \< 0.001       2.407   0.122   10.695   0.001       230.307     \< 0.001
  Tree diversity (TD)    3.619             0.058          0.181   0.671   0.095    0.759       5.087       **0.025**
  Year                   33.444            **\< 0.001**   0.772   0.463   2.231    0.11        **0.001**   0.999
  TD × Year              0.498             0.608          1.351   0.261   4.369    **0.014**   6.253       **0.002**

                        *Quercus petraea*                                                                                                      
  --------------------- ------------------- -------------- --------- -------------- --------- -------------- --------- -------------- -------- --------------
  Intercept             18.787              \< 0.001       188.949   \< 0.001       223.521   \< 0.001       138.457   \< 0.001       51.206   \< 0.001
  Tree diversity (TD)   3.241               0.073          7.874     **0.005**      0.031     0.86           0.344     0.558          0.234    0.629
  Year                  20.807              **\< 0.001**   15.655    **\< 0.001**   71.802    **\< 0.001**   62.608    **\< 0.001**   73.187   **\< 0.001**
  TD × Year             0.845               0.431          0.828     0.438          0.501     0.607          1.138     0.322          0.363    0.696

As with results recorded at the *tree species level*, there was no evidence that fungal pathogen infestation by any of the species depended on the proportion of either of the target host species in the local neighbourhood (Table[4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). However, infestation of the unknown ascomycete on *T. cordata* showed a significant interaction and increased with increasing host proportion in 2011 and 2012, but decreased in 2010 (Table[4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}, estimates are provided in Table S4). Similarly, a significant interaction between host proportion in the local neighbourhood of *Q*. *petraea* and 'year' indicated an increase in fungal infestation of the unknown ascomycete with increasing host proportion in 2012, with a decrease in 2010 and 2011 (Table[4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} and Table S4).

###### 

Linear mixed-effects model results at the *fungal species level*. Effect of tree species proportions among neighbouring trees on the fungal infestation of host-specific fungal species for the tree species *Tilia cordata* and *Quercus petraea* across all tree individuals of each tree species (*n *= 282) within the years 2010--2012. d.f. = 233. *F* and *P* refer to the ratio of explained to random variance and error probability, respectively. Significant results are indicated in bold fonts. Conspecific host species proportions are marked in grey

  Proportion of neighbour tree species   *Tilia cordata*   *Quercus petraea*                                                                                                                                                                              
  -------------------------------------- ----------------- ------------------- ------- ----------- -------- ----------- --------- ----------- -------- -------------- --------- -------------- --------- -------------- --------- -------------- -------- --------------
  Intercept                              471.062           \< 0.001            2.131   0.146       11.447   0.001       199.975   \< 0.001    19.419   \< 0.001       174.464   \< 0.001       223.801   \< 0.001       138.373   \< 0.001       46.52    \< 0.001
  P.Fs.                                  12.287            **0.001**           0.451   0.503       0.529    0.468       1.269     0.261       1.004    0.318          1.156     0.283          0.435     0.51           0.655     0.419          10.79    **0.001**
  Year                                   31.98             **\< 0.001**        0.728   0.484       2.055    0.131       0.006     0.994       20.171   **\< 0.001**   15.556    **\< 0.001**   71.489    **\< 0.001**   61.392    **\< 0.001**   72.762   **\< 0.001**
  P.Fs. × Year                           2.496             0.085               0.155   0.857       0.392    0.676       0.607     0.546       0.015    0.985          0.302     0.74           0.14      0.869          0.025     0.978          0.651    0.522
  Intercept                              387.624           \< 0.001            1.974   0.161       10.029   0.002       195.585   \< 0.001    17.911   \< 0.001       175.636   \< 0.001       222.045   \< 0.001       140.661   \< 0.001       50.255   \< 0.001
  P.Fe.                                  0.919             0.339               6.317   **0.013**   2.261    0.134       0.085     0.771       17.472   **\< 0.001**   1.514     0.22           1.029     0.312          0.216     0.642          5.671    **0.018**
  Year                                   33.537            **\< 0.001**        0.901   0.408       1.952    0.144       0.004     0.996       21.394   **\< 0.001**   16.13     **\< 0.001**   81.703    **\< 0.001**   63.139    **\< 0.001**   78.376   **\< 0.001**
  P.Fe. × Year                           2.041             0.132               0.432   0.65        0.216    0.806       2.41      0.092       2.486    0.085          2.496     0.085          14.427    **\< 0.001**   2.306     0.102          4.26     **0.015**
  Intercept                              402.833           \< 0.001            2.406   0.122       11.509   0.001       197.56    \< 0.001    20.79    \< 0.001       260.258   \< 0.001       226.427   \< 0.001       143.216   \< 0.001       51.483   \< 0.001
  P.Pa                                   1.242             0.266               1.236   0.267       0.603    0.438       0.409     0.523       7.306    **0.007**      17.622    **\< 0.001**   0.508     0.477          2.706     0.101          0.114    0.737
  Year                                   34.292            **\< 0.001**        0.743   0.477       2.169    0.117       0.003     0.997       20.84    **\< 0.001**   15.745    **\< 0.001**   72.803    **\< 0.001**   62.123    **\< 0.001**   74.742   **\< 0.001**
  P.Pa. × Year                           3.115             **0.046**           0.302   0.74        1.182    0.309       0.78      0.46        3.185    **0.043**      1.836     0.162          2.377     0.095          1.048     0.353          2.932    0.055
  Intercept                              486.47            \< 0.001            2.355   0.126       10.538   0.001       202.001   \< 0.001    22.84    \< 0.001       172.181   \< 0.001       226.242   \< 0.001       139.689   \< 0.001       43.811   \< 0.001
  P.Ps.                                  11.233            **0.001**           0.91    0.341       0.067    0.796       1.184     0.278       1.854    0.175          0.64      0.424          0.675     0.412          0.44      0.508          9.404    **0.002**
  Year                                   33.402            **\< 0.001**        0.76    0.469       2.169    0.117       0.004     0.996       21.429   **\< 0.001**   16.093    **\< 0.001**   72.282    **\< 0.001**   61.504    **\< 0.001**   72.595   **\< 0.001**
  P.Ps. × Year                           1.858             0.158               0.205   0.815       3.379    **0.036**   5.041     **0.007**   5.544    **0.004**      2.351     0.098          1.689     0.187          0.117     0.89           0.075    0.928
  Intercept                              391.747           \< 0.001            2.224   0.137       10.203   0.002       197.244   \< 0.001    17.88    \< 0.001       180.216   \< 0.001       224.271   \< 0.001       139.346   \< 0.001       51.747   \< 0.001
  P.Qp.                                  0.023             0.879               1.24    0.267       0.741    0.39        0.253     0.615       1.341    0.248          1.774     0.184          0.237     0.627          0.572     0.45           1.028    0.312
  Year                                   33.815            **\< 0.001**        0.739   0.479       2.079    0.127       0.004     0.996       20.77    **\< 0.001**   15.628    **\< 0.001**   74.122    **\< 0.001**   63.134    **\< 0.001**   73.451   **\< 0.001**
  P.Qp. × Year                           2.411             0.092               2.325   0.1         0.051    0.95        0.596     0.552       0.312    0.732          2.778     0.064          3.417     **0.035**      1.963     0.143          1.003    0.369
  Intercept                              462.652           \< 0.001            2.129   0.146       10.999   0.001       208.65    \< 0.001    23.541   \< 0.001       172.538   \< 0.001       226.251   \< 0.001       141.253   \< 0.001       61.14    \< 0.001
  P.Tc.                                  2.027             0.156               0.513   0.475       0.001    0.98        1.291     0.257       4.243    **0.041**      0.222     0.638          0.24      0.625          0.48      0.489          5.351    **0.022**
  Year                                   33.662            **\< 0.001**        0.775   0.462       2.175    0.116       0.003     0.997       20.745   **\< 0.001**   15.686    **\< 0.001**   71.578    **\< 0.001**   61.79     **\< 0.001**   74.625   **\< 0.001**
  P.Tc. × Year                           0.488             0.615               0.194   0.824       2.785    0.064       7.86      **0.001**   1.307    0.273          0.601     0.549          0.198     0.821          0.507     0.603          0.011    0.989

P., Proportion; Fs., *Fagus sylvatica*; Fe., *Fraxinus excelsior*; Pa., *Picea abies*; Ps., *Pinus sylvestris*; Qp., *Quercus petraea*; Tc., *Tilia cordata*.

Furthermore, we encountered several non-host species effects of particular fungi on *T. cordata*. For instance, fungal infestation of *P. microsora* on *T. cordata* increased with increasing proportion of *F. sylvatica*, but it decreased with increasing proportion of *P. sylvestris* (Table[4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). In addition, the fungal infestation of *A. errabunda* increased with increasing proportion of *F. excelsior* in the local neighbourhood (Table[4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). As with *T. cordata*, we detected non-host species effects of particular fungi on *Q. petraea*. For instance, infestation of *E. alphitoides* decreased with increasing proportion of both *P. abies* and *T. cordata* in the local neighbourhood, but it increased with increasing proportion of *F. excelsior* (Table[4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). In addition to *E. alphitoides*, fungal infestation of *E. hypophylla* decreased with increasing proportion of *P. abies* in the local neighbourhood (Table[4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). Moreover, the fungal infestation of *Ramichloridium* sp. increased with increasing proportion of *F. sylvatica* or *F. excelsior*, but it decreased with an increase in the proportions of either *P. sylvestris* or *T. cordata* (Table[4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). Many of the effects of non-host proportions showed significant interactions with the growth 'year', indicating an increase or decrease in fungal infestation with increasing proportion of non-host tree species in the local neighbourhood, albeit only in particular years (Table[4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} and Table S4).

Discussion
==========

In this study we demonstrated that fungal pathogen species richness and fungal pathogen infestation of the two common tree species *Tilia cordata* and *Quercus petraea* significantly depended on the biodiversity of the neighbouring trees as well as on the conditions of the particular study year. The differences between study years were probably brought about by inter-annual variation in climatic conditions. For *T. cordata*, an increase in local tree diversity resulted in a decrease in fungal species richness and infestation in general. Moreover, we observed a decrease in the infestation by the main fungal species *Passalora microsora* and by an unknown ascomycete. However, while increasing local tree diversity decreased both overall fungal infestation and the infestation of one of the main fungal pathogens, *Erysiphe hypophylla,* it had no effect on fungal species richness in *Q. petraea*. Local biodiversity effects were mainly dependent on the level of local tree diversity or the proportion of non-host species in the local neighbourhood, but not on the proportion of the host species. As such, local biodiversity effects were not simply due to dilution effects caused by a decline in the proportion of neighbouring host trees.

Tree Diversity Effects
----------------------

Our first hypothesis, stating that fungal species richness increases with increasing tree diversity, could partly be confirmed. While the absence of a positive correlation between fungal species richness and neighbouring tree diversity corresponds to the results of a study on fungal diseases in French forests reported by Vacher *et al*. ([@b107]), fungal infestation on both *T. cordata* and *Q. petraea* decreased with increasing tree diversity. In addition, we also hypothesized a reduction in fungal infestation of single fungal species, since the majority of biotrophic fungi are known to exhibit a narrow host spectrum (e.g. Takamatsu *et al*. [@b102]) and consequently do not benefit from increasing tree diversity. This expectation was confirmed by our results, as we encountered a reduction in fungal infestation of three fungi species with increasing tree diversity. Our findings complement the findings of a study of three powdery mildew species on *Quercus* and *F. sylvatica* in the BIOTREE experiment in Kaltenborn by Hantsch *et al*. ([@b43]). The authors detected a decline in fungal infestation with increasing tree diversity in the local tree neighbourhood for the pathogen species *Erysiphe alphitoides* and *E. hypophylla* on oak as well as for *Phyllactinia orbicularis* on beech. While the current study was similarly based on the Shannon diversity of neighbouring trees, it comprised only six tree individuals in a small-scale experiment. In contrast, the Kaltenborn study investigated 252 tree individuals with several rows of neighbours and much larger plot sizes (i.e. 5760 m^2^ vs. 25 m^2^ in the Kreinitz experiment). As such, considering the small plot size and the inclusion of only the adjacent row of neighbours, the current study may have precluded the detection of local tree diversity effects on fungal species richness and infestation of particular fungal pathogen species of *Q. petraea*. Different fungal species might be affected by tree diversity at different scales, depending on their dispersal ability, spore size or their dependence on the microclimate provided by the local tree neighbourhood. The local microclimate can be affected by canopy structure and architecture of the local tree environment as well as on stand management (Jactel *et al*. [@b48]; Lombardero, Alonso-Rodríguez & Roca-Posada [@b63]; Calonnec *et al*. [@b22]; Costes *et al*. [@b30]). Hence, any extrapolation of our results to experiments at larger scales or natural forests should be taken with caution. Experimental tree stands and forests differ not only in scale but also in age of tree individuals. Several studies have demonstrated a lower susceptibility to fungal infestation in mature forests than in younger stands (see review by Pautasso, Holdenrieder & Stenlid [@b82]). One reason for differences in infestation rates on young and adult trees may be the level of constitutive or induced defence mechanisms based on secondary metabolites, which have been found to vary with age (Erbilgin & Colgan [@b36]). For example, infection success of *Apiognomonia errabunda* was shown to be dependent on endogenous levels of the constitutive concentrations of phenolic compounds (Bahnweg *et al*. [@b3]). In support of this interpretation, microbial phyllosphere communities have been described to change with differences in polyphenol concentration, depending on the extent of tree maturation (Metz *et al*. [@b69]; Peñuelas *et al*. [@b83]). This underscores the need for long-term experiments, and particularly for forest ecosystems.

The effects of local tree diversity on fungal infestation of the two tree species in our study also lend support to the results obtained from grassland experiments (Mitchell *et al*. [@b71]; Roscher *et al*. [@b90]) and, moreover, point to associational resistance supposedly caused by modified microclimatic conditions (Tahvanainen & Root [@b100]). Thus, our study is the first to demonstrate associational resistance to foliar fungal pathogens by tree species in experimental stands at the *tree species level*. However, we did not find a general associational susceptibility of the host trees to fungal pathogens, although one fungus in our study (*Apiognomonia errabunda*) may have benefitted from the presence of *T. cordata*,*Q. petraea* and *Fagus sylvatica*, as all three tree species share this pathogen (e.g. Sogonov *et al*. [@b98]). Such an associational susceptibility resulting from the presence of heterospecific neighbours has already been reported for increased fungal *Armillaria* root rot (Gerlach *et al*. [@b38]), as well as for increasing disease incidence of *Phytophthora ramorum* (Maloney *et al*. [@b65]). However, most of the literature on associational susceptibility by heterospecific neighbours focuses on herbivory damage, in particular when herbivore densities are high (e.g. White & Whitham [@b110]; Moravie, Borer & Bacher [@b72]; Barbosa *et al*. [@b6]), while associational resistance has been obtained by studies conducted on specialized herbivores, as described for *Quercus robur* (Jactel & Brockerhoff [@b46]; Castagneyrol *et al*. [@b25]). In addition to the different studies on herbivores, further studies on foliar fungal pathogens should address associational resistance in forest communities to complement our findings in these small-scale experimental stands.

Host Proportion Effects
-----------------------

Surprisingly, we did not find strong support for our second hypothesis, which stated that an increase in local host proportion of *T. cordata* and *Q. petraea* results in an increase in the degree of fungal infestation. However, significant interactions of host proportion with growth 'year' revealed that fungal infestation by the unknown ascomycete species increased with host proportion during the driest weather conditions in 2012 while it decreased during the wetter years of 2010 and 2011 (with the exception of ascomycete on *T. cordata,* which increased in 2011). As such, our results confirm the findings of Chanthorn *et al*. ([@b27]), who also failed to detect significant effects of host density on the infection rate of a host-specific fungus on *Cinnamomum subavenium* trees. In addition, only weak host density effects were found for particular virus infections on wild pepper (Pagán *et al*. [@b81]). However, as several studies have demonstrated a decline in pathogen infestation or transmission with decreasing host availability (e.g. Bell, Freckleton & Lewis [@b8]; Mundt, Sackett & Wallace [@b76]; Cobb *et al*. [@b29]), the detected absence of host dilution effects was unexpected. This absence of main host proportion effects in combination with the presence of tree diversity effects on fungal pathogens of *T. cordata* and *Q. petraea* points to the existence of a mechanism that operates at a very small scale and does not include dilution effects of the host species (see hypothesis depicted in Fig.[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}a). Thus, it seems that local biodiversity does not affect the intensity of pathogen infestation through declining resource concentration but rather through modifying the pathogen\'s local environment. Hence, our results contradict the predictions of the 'resource concentration hypothesis', which proposes that specialized organisms are concentrated in habitats where their resource is most abundant (Root [@b89]; Burdon & Chilvers [@b20]). Furthermore, our study results regarding the effects of host proportions oppose the findings on density dependency of fungal pathogens presented in the literature. For instance, Mundt, Sackett & Wallace ([@b76]) reported an increasingly epidemic spread of a rust fungus on wheat with increasing host frequency. In addition, for a neotropical tree species, Bell, Freckleton & Lewis ([@b8]) showed a density-dependent higher seedling mortality in dense stands caused by plant pathogens.

Non-Host Neighbour Proportion Effects
-------------------------------------

In contrast to host species proportion, the proportion of particular non-host neighbouring tree species significantly affected fungal species richness as well as fungal infestation. Thus, our third hypothesis on the existence of density-dependent non-host neighbour identity effects was confirmed on the basis of our results. At the *tree* and the *fungal species level*s, an increase in the proportion of both coniferous tree species (*Pinus sylvestris* and *Picea abies*) reduced fungal infestation. Although it would be difficult to discern the operating mechanisms, microclimate modified by canopy structure and architecture may be considered the most plausible explanation (Calonnec *et al*. [@b22]; Costes *et al*. [@b30]). However, the role of microclimate in associational resistance has hitherto not been tested experimentally. As an alternative explanation, and one that has been demonstrated for herbivory (Jactel, Brockerhoff & Duelli [@b47]; Mauchline *et al*. [@b67]; Karban [@b53]; Barber & Marquis [@b5]; Casadebaig *et al*. [@b23]), different neighbourhoods may affect foliar fungi through changing chemical composition in the infected leaves or simply by shielding target trees from spores. However, based on our results, facilitation by the understorey plants that might serve as alternative hosts or shelter (Jactel *et al*. [@b48]) could be excluded as a possible explanation, since understorey vegetation was more or less absent in the experimental plots because of the dense canopy cover. Nevertheless, as different neighbourhoods were found to be either positive for the pathogen or positive for the host species in particular years, they represent a case of unspecific and inconsistent facilitation. Thus, a few non-host tree species effects (interactions) seem to be partially idiosyncratic and only operative in particular years and in particular non-host neighbour combinations. These findings confirm those observed for grassland diversity experiments, where the presence of non-host plant species facilitated the host species (Mitchell *et al*. [@b70]). In addition, such host species facilitation might also be shaped by crown architecture of the surrounding non-host neighbours, and in our study particularly by higher vertical structuring and canopy density, both of which may serve as dispersal barriers (Calonnec *et al*. [@b22]). This would moreover explain the detected negative effect of the two neighbouring conifer species on fungal infestation, as the conifers were taller than our target species. Similarly, the observed positive non-host neighbourhood effects with increasing proportion of the shorter *F. sylvatica* individuals increased fungal infestation at the tree as well as at the *fungal species levels*. Such positive identity effects may indicate tree species-specific fungal pathogen facilitation. *Fagus sylvatica* may exert such effects because of its lower growth rates, whereas the positive effects of proportion of *F. excelsior* on foliar pathogen infestation might have been caused by another fungus infection. In addition, the *F. excelsior* individuals were highly affected by ash dieback symptoms, resulting in early defoliation and increased crown thinning (Kowalski [@b58]). This may have affected the microclimatic conditions in our study (Bourke [@b15]) by increasing local air temperatures, which may in turn have increased fungal infestation (Calonnec *et al*. [@b22]).

Inter-Annual Variation
----------------------

In general, we encountered a pronounced variation in fungal species richness and fungal infestation between years. This clearly demonstrates a species-specific dependence of fungal development and life cycle on local weather conditions (Tainter & Baker [@b101]; Jactel *et al*. [@b48]). The effect was found to be different in both target tree species. We detected higher fungal infestation in the colder and more humid year 2010 on *T. cordata*, whereas fungal infestation on *Q. petraea* was higher in the warmer and drier years of 2011 and 2012. Confirming our results on *Q. petraea*, fungal species richness and fungal community composition have been reported to increase in *Quercus ilex* under dry summer conditions (Peñuelas *et al*. [@b83]). Similarly, Lappalainen *et al*. ([@b60]) found differences in endophyte composition and infestation on *Betula* species between two consecutive years, with increasing infestation by higher temperature and humidity. Nevertheless, our fourth hypothesis, indicating that the inter-annual variation in fungal species richness and fungal infestation decreased with increasing tree diversity, had to be rejected. As a general pattern, we detected a strong but species-specific dependence of fungal infestation on climatic conditions and tree diversity effects that were only present under certain climatic conditions. Thus, our results do not support the idea of a higher temporal stability in these tree plantations conferred by tree diversity. This, however, is in contrast to the results obtained from grassland ecosystems, where a reduced inter-annual variation with increasing plant species diversity has been reported (Tilman, Reich & Knops [@b105]; Eisenhauer *et al*. [@b34]). However, it should be noted that our results are based on three consecutive years, while a proper test for temporal stability may require a longer observation period.

Conclusions
===========

The results obtained in the present experimental study provide strong evidence for tree diversity effects on fungal infestation on two common trees species at the local scale, with lower fungal infestation occurring in more diverse tree species communities. One of our main findings was that local tree diversity effects were not caused by simple host dilution effects, i.e. by decreasing host proportion, but by more complex interactions between local neighbouring trees. Moreover, we could show that particular non-host species in the vicinity of the target species may impede or facilitate fungal pathogen infestation, depending on the species identity as well as their proportion within the local neighbourhood. However, a direct transfer of the results from this small-scale experiment to the larger scale of planted or natural forests may not be applicable and should be implemented with caution. Nevertheless, as our results apply to younger tree plantations, they may provide valuable information for designing new forest plantations. Mixing tree species at the local neighbour scale has been demonstrated to reduce both pathogen transmission and infection rates. As such, subsequent studies in plantations with differing levels of tree species richness are recommended with a view to revealing whether such differences in fungal infestation translate into positive feedbacks on tree growth and survival.
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**Table S1**Linear mixed effect model results at the *tree species level*. Effect of tree diversity among neighbouring trees on fungal species richness and fungal infestation for the tree species *Tilia cordata* and *Quercus petraea* across all tree individuals of each tree species (*n *= 282) within the years 2010--2012.

**Table S2.** Linear mixed effects model results at the *tree species level*. Effect of tree species proportions among neighbouring trees on fungal species richness and fungal infestation for the tree species *Tilia cordata* and *Quercus petraea* across all tree individuals of each tree species (*n *= 282) within the years 2010--2012.

**Table S3.** Linear mixed effect model results at the *fungal species level*. Effect of tree diversity among neighbouring trees on fungal infestation of host-specific fungal species for the tree species *Tilia cordata* and *Quercus petraea* across all tree individuals of each tree species (*n *= 282) within the years 2010--2012.

**Table S4.** Linear mixed effect model results at the *fungal species level*. Effect of tree species proportions among neighbouring trees on the fungal infestation of host-specific fungal species for the tree species *Tilia cordata* and *Quercus petraea* across all tree individuals of each tree species (*n *= 282) within the years 2010--2012.
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